POLICE REPORT
August 2020
Wellington North-Milverton and surrounding areas
We are constantly adapting to this changing situation and guidelines set
by both the government and internally by Avon and Somerset
Constabulary.
Going Forward, Officers will continue with the approach of explain, engage
and encourage which has on the whole proved successful.
Whilst we cannot enforce social distancing we can deal with large
gatherings ,public disorder and total disregard for the guidelines set.
The latest advice is to wear a mask in enclosed public places.
With more people out and about crime is returning to the levels we typically expect
for this time of year.

Please report all non- urgent incidents via Avon and Somerset
Police website before utilising 101 number which can be used to
report Crime and Anti-Social Behaviour.999 for emergencies.

Hope to see you all soon and please ask if you would like a little more information
about a particular incident in your area.

Last 28 Days Overview

161 calls made to police over our Rural Area during this time period.
Anti -Social Behaviour reported in Milverton and West Bagborough –Ongoing work
with a multi -agency approach
Trees down Milverton and surrounding area due to storm-The one down coming out of
Wood Street and down to the B3227 was very large!!
Drink Driver dealt with Preston Bowyer
Skateboarders spoken with reference safety recently in Milverton

Rural Crime Alerts For Your information and continued Vigilance

Ford 3910 Tractor Stolen Mark Village
24th to 29th July Mark College, Mark village their ford 3910 tractor has
been stolen. I appreciate there is a time delay in letting us all know
however its another theft in our area linked to rural crimes. Any
information please call 101 quote 52201807852

Theft of electric fencer, Cothelstone area
31st July
Sometime around the 31st July, a Defender 20 Dual Power Fence
Energiser has been taken from a field on Cothelstone, near Taunton. Is
ALL your property security marked? Any info call 101 quote 5220174087

Hay bales stolen Lodge Rocks Minehead
On 6th Aug that three large bales of hay have been stolen from Lodge
Rocks Minehead. The wrapped bales were by the farm gate and have
been removed. Information please to 101 quote 5220177559

Farm theft alert Whitnell near Fiddington
On 7th August farmer found that multiple barns have been broken into in
the Whitnell area near Fiddington. Items from the barns removed and
piled up ready for collection. Please keep alert. Any information about this
incident please contact 101 quote 5220177352

Shed/out buildings broken into, Chilton
Trinty, 10-11th Aug, ride on mower etc.
taken
Overnight 10pm 10th to 6am 11th August, sheds and outbuildings on a
farm in Chilton Trinity have been broken into and a yellow STIGA ride on
mower taken, 2 x electric fencers, 2 x hedge trimmers and 2 wheel
barrows. Do you have any information or dashcam footage of that area?
Call 101 and quote 5220180310

Barn conversation tools stolen
14th Aug 0100 and 0130 in Shearston, near Thurloxton a barn conversion
was broken into and a large quantity of power tools stolen petrol
lawnmowers, disc cutters, chainsaws the lot. This is in our rural
community so they are about. All info to the police please lets catch them.
info on this crime to 101 quote 5220183228

Stolen Renault tractor & trailer, 22-27th
Aug, Heathfield, Nr Taunton
A Renault 620 tractor reg: AV02ODS, yellow with red bonnet and Bowtex
560TL twin axle trailer stolen 22-27th Aug from an orchard at Heathfield,
Nr Taunton. Both sign written, 'Treemans Ltd'. Distinctive items, have you
seen them? (Pic to follow shortly) Info call 101 quote 5220194158

Renault tractor reg: AV02ODS & trailer
located, not stolen.
The Renault tractor registration: AV02ODS & trailer previously reported
stolen from Heathfield Nr. Taunton have been located, not stolen. Thank
you for your observations, Rural Affairs Unit.

2 x stolen quad bikes, Clavelshay, North
Petherton o/night 27-28th Aug
Overnight 27-28th August, 2 x quad bikes stolen, displaying registrations:
WM09ZDO, Honda TRX 420TM and WX60HMJ Honda TRX 250TM both red
stolen from Clavelshay, North Petherton. Hand tools also taken from out
building. Any information please, call 101 quote 5220195051
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Series of theft from honesty boxes
Please be aware that we have had several reports now of theft from
honesty boxes around the Wootton Courtenay and Luccombe area.
Remain vigilant and report all crime via 101 or online via the force
website.

